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Children across the world cried and 
wailed when they heard their mommies 
and daddies tell them,

“Little Johnny…”

“My dear Becky…”

“Sweet Tim…”

Christmas is cancelled!



It was only a matter of time until the 
children heard. You see, the whole 
world was already cancelled. A terrible 
sickness (one that is not to be named) 
swept over like a big dark cloud, all 
over the Earth, including… The North 
Pole.



This frightened poor old Santa Claus. 
He feared for the safety of his sweet 
little elves. He decided that to keep 
everyone safe, he would have to shut 
down the North Pole for sometime. 

But this angered Ronald 
Grump, a grumpy old business 
man. 

“WHaT aBouT mY 
moNeY!?”
Grump would ask.



Dr. Faucet, a very good 
doctor, knew how to fight 
the sickness.

“Stay inside your home!” 
He would say

“If you must go 
outside, wear a mask, and stay 
away from each other.”

This made Ronald Grump even more angry. He 
thought he knew better than all the doctors in 
the world.

“We will be fine,” he said, “Most of you, the 
young ones especially, most of you are 
immune.”
“We need to open up.”



Unfortunately, people believed Grump to be 
a better source of information than Dr. 
Faucet, and all the doctors who he worked 
with. 

Of course, Mr. Grump would mock the 
doctor. He continued to spread lies, and false 
information among the people who 
supported him.

“It will go away in the heat,” He’d tell 
everyone. 

“Faucet, he doesn’t know 
what he’s talking about, 
it’ll go away in the heat.



“This sickness will get 
worse as the year goes on. 
It’ll be even worse if we 
continue to go out 
unsafely.”

Despite the tomfoolery, Dr. 
Faucet continued to try and 
help the world. He told 
everyone,



Ronald Grump finally ordered Santa to get back to work so he could make enough toys in 
time for Christmas. Santa reluctantly went back to his workshop, and told his elves to do 
the same. 

When he got there, Santa realized that some elves didn’t have a mask! Santa distanced 
his poor elves as well as he could, and got underway with the toys.



Grump took most of them in saying, “I’ve 
got the best doctors in the world. Nobody 
will do a better job than me.”

However, over time, his elves started getting sick. First 
the ones with no mask, then even the masked elves. 
Santa had to send them all to hospitals far away from 
the North Pole, and closer to the people of the world. 



Meanwhile, Santa begged Grump to 
stop working, Grump of course, 
declined. 

Dr. Faucet was correct, the sickness only got 
worse. More people started getting sick, 
hospitals were filled to the brim. Doctors and 
nurses were being overworked. Numbers in 
cases would rise and rise along with the 
number of cases in the elves. 



9 cases.
20.
100.
1,000.
300,000.
5,000,000.
10,000,000.

The numbers kept going up and up. 



He held a special press conference for 
reporters and his friends, and there 
were no rules allowed.

“I will be taking on Santa’s duties. He 
couldn’t make it. He couldn’t, because 
he was weak. I don’t want a weak man 
to run Christmas.”

Things took a turn for the worst when the 
world found out, that Santa and Mrs. Claus 
have gotten sick, and died. All were 
devastated, except for one, Ronald Grump. 



But little did he know, the sickness was watching. 
Waiting for the right moment to pounce. 

By just tickling his nose, it made Grump sneeze all over his 
supporters, and friends. They didn’t care though. They went 
home. They continued to be unsafe. Spreading the sickness to 
everyone else. 

However, those who stayed safe, didn’t get sick. 
They were fine and healthy. Unfortunately, as 
everyone outside got sick, nobody could deliver 
the presents to all the good children.



Christmas was cancelled.


